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A Place to Live Art
about MeetFactory
MeetFactory is a non-profit international center for contemporary art, founded in 2001 by the world-acclaimed
artist David Černý. After destructive floods of 2002, MeetFactory was forced to evacuate its previous premises
in Holešovice and the project was resurrected in an industrial space at Smíchov. The program started after
a substantial reconstruction of the facility in 2007 and since then, MeetFactory represents a unique space
for all kinds of cultural and social events.

Discover one of the most eccentric
multi-art spaces in Prague!
We organize original, cutting-edge projects
in the fields of visual arts, theater, music
and experimental platforms.
Our program of artistic residencies is one
of the largest in Central Europe.
MeetFactory is a spacious building with a strong
industrial feel consisting of multifunctional
and diverse halls, top-notch technical
equipment, no curfew or noise limits
and dozens of parking spaces for your clients.

MeetFactory is, indeed,
a place to live art. OR ANything else.

MeetFactory is a versatile space
suitable for a wide range of events:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

high-profile VIP galas
(corporate) parties
fashion and sports shows
concerts
press conferences
workshops
filming locations

references

premises
main hall
Concerts
All-standing setup
Gala-seating setup
Cocktail setup
Conference
All-seated setup

Meetfactory Gallery

Courtyard
Available for outdoor events
and functions (incl. catering)

KOSTKA Gallery

tHeater hall

why choose MeetFactory?
→ No curfew and noise limits for concerts and parties
→ Exhaustive list of top-notch technical equipment and highly skilled operators
→ More than 7 years of experience in events management
→ Artistique genius loci combined with raw industriality
→ Free parking for up to 150 cars
→ Wheelchair accessibility
→ Free wi-fi and hi-speed Internet connection
→ Good round-the-clock accessibility by public transport
(10 minutes from the Anděl metro station, 5 minutes from the night tram and bus stop)

where is MeetFactory?

tram station Lihovar

Smíchov railway station

1 → foyer / cafeteria / chill out zone
2 → main hall
3 → theater hall
4 → 	MeetFactory gallery

A → tram station Lihovar
B → 	MeetFactory

contact
Martina Knoblochová
Event Manager
e-mail: martina.knoblochova@meetfactory.cz
cell: +420 606 945 446
office: +420 251 551 796
MeetFactory o.p.s.
Ke Sklárně 3213/15
150 00 Prague – Smíchov
Czech Republic
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www.meetfactory.cz

